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Welcome to the fourth edition of the 
Gothenburg Fringe.

It is incredible how quickly ti me fl ies by and how ideas 
develop. Gothenburg Fringe is a perfect example of this 
as it barely feels like any ti me has passed since last year’s 
festi val, yet here we are, ready to dive into the fourth year 
of this explosion of creati vity.
 
2018’s tagline was “The city is our stage” and we were 
treated to wonderful immersive performances and unique 
performance spaces. We really took that message to heart 
this year, taking it to a new level by adding Barken Viking 
and Konstepidemin to our palett e of venues, which not only 
adds character but spreads our reach further across the city.
 
This year we have extended the event to six days, our long-
est to date while reducing the number of acts performing. 
We truly believe this will result in an improved programme, 
with quality performances as well as more care and att en-
ti on to arti sts, volunteers and the audience.
 
This allows us to focus on ensuring that we can bring locals 
and visiti ng arti sts together to develop something special 
in areas such as the Gathenhielmska kulturreservatet and 
Västra Nordstan, two spots close to our heart and central to 
the Fringe experience.
 
One key area we felt we could develop was making Goth-
enburg Fringe a regular place for creati ve beings to meet, 
which has led to our att empts to make Fringe in this city a 
year-round community. We’ve hosted and co-hosted perfor-
mances, workshops and hangouts throughout the year and 
it’s just the beginning.
 
Each year on the festi val’s fi nal day, we run Bloom Monday, 
where we take ti me to meet and share experiences in a 
day full of workshops. We want to take a leaf out of Bloom 
Monday’s book and expand the concept throughout the 
year. Our ambiti on is that the Fringe here will become a 
physical home for people to share their knowledge, meet 
for creati ve projects and fi ll the calendar with events around 
the year. 
 
We were sent gift s from the Fringe gods this year with the 
additi on of some fantasti c people to our core team, without 
whom we could not have done everything menti oned above 
and everything you’ll see this year. They have kicked ass in 
the build-up to the festi val and we are incredibly grateful for 
their work this year.
 
All that’s left  for you to do is take a look at the brilliant 
array of performances coming your way on 28 August to 2 
September. Not sure what to see? Well, choose a show that 
looks good to you, ask a volunteer or friend to recommend 
one and then select one totally at random – that is sure to 
give you the true Gothenburg Fringe experience.

Chris O’Reilly, Elin Hansson and Isabel Lagos
Gothenburg Fringe Directors
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Enjoying Gothenburg Fringe 2019
What is the Fringe?                                                            

If you are about to experience our festi val for the 
fi rst ti me this year, you are in for a treat. Gothen-
burg Fringe is an explosion of creati vity, featuring 
uncensored, cutti  ng-edge performance art which 
sti mulates, educates and entertains.

This year’s Fringe will feature over 100 performanc-
es across six days in 10 venues around Gothenburg. 

A key feature of this year’s festi val is our tagline 
‘The city is our stage’ and we are taking that claim 
very seriously, by complementi ng our more tradi-
ti onal theatre venues with unique and unexpected 
spaces.

On pages 4-9 you can see an overview of the 
performances on off er, with everything from 
theatre to dance, comedy to circus and everything 
in between. 

The vast majority of performances take place 
from Thursday 29 August to Sunday 1 September, 
bookended by Wednesday’s opening event and 
Bloom Monday, which you can read more about on 
Page 3.

Info på svenska                                                            

Vill du ha informati on på svenska eller behöver 
hjälp med ti llgänglighet så kontakta oss gärna. 
Telefonummer: 076-921 11 07
E-post: info@gbgfringe.com

Ticket information                                                            

Tickets for all performances at the Fringe are availa-
ble on our website gothenburgfringefesti val.com. 

Tickets can also be bought at the door with Swish at 
all our venues or by card at Gathenhielmska huset, 
as long as ti ckets sti ll being available.

All ti ckets are 100 SEK unless otherwise specifi ed in 
the show informati on.

Accessibility                                                              

Although several of our performers are Swedish, 
we have an internati onal team and arti sts as well, 
therefore we communicate mainly in English.

If you need informati on in Swedish please get in 
touch with us.

You’ll also fi nd all this informati on and more in 
larger text on our website.

As far as accessibility at the venues, we are working 
on it step by step and it varies depending on the 
venue.

Please get in touch with us on info@gbgfringe.com 
should you have any specifi c needs and we will do 
all we can to meet them.

The information in this programme is correct as
of the time of printing - 8 August 2019.
Please check our website 
gothenburgfringefestival.com for potential 
changes to the performances, schedule and
venues. Cheers!

Editor:
Chris O’Reilly
chris@gbgfringe.com

Contributors:
Elin Hansson, Giulia Giubergia, 
Hanna Magdalena Gödl, Ellen Jonatha, Sara Parsa
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Theatre

Theatre, Visual art, Puppetry

Venue: Frilagret
Language: English /Age: 6+
Length: 60 minutes
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August @19:00 & 21:30 hrs

Dark Matter
Vertabra Theatre
People say your whole life fl ashes in front of your eyes before 
you die but what happens when you have dementi a? Where 
does the brain go before we die? 

Alfi , an elder astrophysicist with dementi a guides us into his 
universe, a world of star constellati ons. Dark matt er theory 
and black holes merge in a race against the clock to disti nguish 
fantasy from reality and discover meaning.
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The Opening                                                            

The Opening on Wednesday 28 August (17:00 hrs) 
is more than just a festi val inaugurati on. We would 
like to invite you to celebrate the development 
of an area as we open the festi val at our spiritual 
home - Gathenhielmska Huset.

Over the course of fi ve hours, come along and ex-
perience a variety of performances and exhibiti ons, 
which really showcase the spirit of Gothenburg 
Fringe.

Out in the garden, circus acts Caracola and 
Autoportante will perform and visitors will have 
the opportunity to try walking on a ti ght rope 
themselves.

Local dance group Jino Dans will perform twice, 
while there will also be musical performances from 
Emiliano Sacripanti  and Jorge Alcaide.

Inside the house, experience musical and visual 
installati ons as well as a fi lm which will give you an 
insight into the historical importance of Majorna to 
Gothenburg.

As well as the variety of entertainment choices, 
the opening will also off er arti sts and audience an 
opportunity to interact in a relaxed environment 
before the regular programme begins.

The Shows                                                               

With over 100 events and performances to choose 
from, there’s more than enough to enjoy over the 
six acti on-packed days.

Pages 4-9 provide you with a comprehensive guide 
to all Gothenburg Fringe shows, including arti st and 
show informati on, ti mes and length. The perfor-
mances are divided into broad genres and while 
it can be diffi  cult to know which shows suit your 
taste, our advice is to try a bit of everything, we 
guarantee there is a show for you in here.

Finding your way                                                               

We’ve created a venue guide on Page 10 to help 
you fi nd your way around and you can also get a 
link to each venue on Google Maps via our website 
gothenburgfringefesti val.com.

Bloom Monday                                                           

Blossom with us on Monday 2 September

Since 2017, Bloom Monday has off ered our arti sts, 
audience and anyone with a passion for Fringe to 
share ideas, experience and knowledge in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Whether it be workshops where we 
practi ce dance and spoken word or sessions where 
we talk about the industry and what power we fi nd 
in the arts, there is something for everyone. 

Mondays aft er a festi val are usually characterised 
by ti redness and people leaving the city, on their 
way to the next event, but not here. We invite 
people to stay and take the ti me to refl ect on the 
work we have seen and to grow from there. That’s 
why we call Gothenburg Fringe’s Monday “Bloom 
Monday”.

All are welcome to take part and acti viti es are free 
to join. Further informati on on the programme will 
be available on the website. 

Please note that the numbers are limited for most 
sessions and will be given on a fi rst-come, fi rst-
served basis, so contact bloom@gbgfringe.com to 
secure your place at the sessions of your choice.

Awards                                                                      

On Sunday evening, we celebrate the Fringe’s 
most mesmerising, provacti ve and energy-fi lled 
performances.

The list of awards up for grabs will be revealed 
shortly before the Fringe and a jury will select 
each of the winners. The event will take place from 
20:30 hrs on Sunday 1 September at Contrast Public 
House (Tredje Långgatan 16).

Want to Take Part in 2020?                                                                      

The Gothenburg Fringe is an ever-evolving event 
and when it takes place in 2020, we’ll be looking for 
more help and more performers. 

If you’ve been inspired to take part in next year’s 
Fringe, either performing or working to put it 
together, please come along to Bloom Monday on 2 
September and have a chat with someone from the 
organising team or send a mail to info@gbgfringe.
com.

hOW TO Fringe
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Theatre

Venue: Goteborg Dramatiska Teater
Language: English /Age: 6+
Length: 120 minutes
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August  @18:45 hrs
Saturday 31 August @15:30 hrs
Sunday 1 September @18:00 hrs

Shirley Valentine
Heather Alexander
Known by many as the hit fi lm. The stage show is much funnier 
with witt y observati ons and hilarious one-liners. Shirley is an 
ordinary housewife who blossoms and reclaims her identi ty. As 
she prepares dinner, she ruminates on her life, her husband, 
her past, and an invitati on from a girlfriend to join her on 
holiday in Greece to search for romance and adventure. 
This producti on premiered at the Hollywood Festi val in Los 
Angeles where it received glowing recommendati ons and 
reviews.

Theatre, Interactive

Venue: Trixter
Language: English /Age: 13+
Length:50 minutes
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August @21:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @19:15 hrs
Sunday 1 September @18:45 hrs

Meatball Séance
John Michael
John Michael needs your help with cooking his mom’s meatball 
recipe onstage to summon her from the dead so she can meet 
his new boyfriend, played by you the audience.  

Join John Michael, as he learns how to have relati onships with 
the living and the dead. This interacti ve piece att empts to 
de-sti gmati ze death as well as changing people’s percepti on of 
audience involvement. You can choose not to get involved, but 
you won’t want to.

Theatre, Music

Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Language: English /Age: 13+
Length: 45 minutes
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @20:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @18:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @20:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @17:00 hrs

Momo and the Inevitable Decay 
of the House in the Forest
LOFT
A coming-of-age story meets Scandinavian crime drama. With 
original writi ng and soundtrack, we are transported from the 
eerie Finnish forest of Ellie’s childhood to present day England 
where a presumed imaginary friend resurfaces with dangerous 
implicati ons…

Warning: Contains scenes of implied sexual violence and strong 
language.

Theatre

Venue: Trixter
Language: English /Age: 13+
Length: 80 minutes
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @17:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @16:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @17:10 hrs
Sunday 1 September @16:40 hrs

Nikola Tesla: A Portrait
Needteatro
Tesla has become more a fashion than a name, more a multi -
nati onal corporati on brand than a source of inspirati on. 

You will discover how and why a man so bright was forgott en 
by his own society and commodifi ed by our own present soci-
ety. Experience the “magical” switching on of neon lamps and 
theatrical spots, in actor’s hands without any wires, showing a 
free and unlimited source of energy exists. Tesla’s Coil gener-
ates true lightning which creates a sense of fear and wonder. 
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Theatre and street performance
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Dance
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Theatre

Theatre

Venue: Göteborgs Dramatiska Teater
Language: English /Age: 13+
Length: 60 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August @21:40 hrs
Saturday 31 August @18:30 hrs
Sunday 1 September @14:00 hrs

The Last Goddess
The Prosceniums Theatre Company
Edda, who runs Tannervi manor, has received a letter from an 
unknown sister in the USA who is coming to visit. Edda invites 
her only relative, Ragnar, to the manor. They haven´t seen each 
other for 40 years. And then it starts…  

Nostalgic memories become accusations and shocking 
revelations as the family secrets of the Tanner Dynasty turn 
their lives upside down. An emotional play with many twists 
to the story. 

Theatre

Venue: Barken Viking
Language: English /Age: 6+
Length: 40 mins 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @17:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @17:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @16:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @14:00 hrs

The Most Honest Murderer 
in the World 
Sara Parsa
I’m a murderer! A professional killer, with a special licence to 
kill and nobody, not even the police, can stop me. 

But something catastrophic has happened and I need your 
help. I don’t want to lose my job! 
I need your advice, what can I do to earn the Grandmaster’s 
forgiveness. If I get my job back, you will be rewarded, I 
promise.

Physical theatre, Dance, Mime

Venue: Frilagret
Language: English /Age: 16+
Length: 55 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @16:30 hrs
Friday 30 August @16:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @14:30 & 19:00 hrs 

The Sensemaker
Woman’s Move
Have you ever waited on the phone for way too long, with a re-
petitive Muzak playing on a loop and an irritating robotic voice 
telling you endlessly that your request is being processed?  
Yes, you have... And so does the protagonist of ‘The Sensemak-
er’ until she is gradually stretched beyond her limits. Mixing 
theatre and dance, this dystopian battle between a woman 
and an answering machine questions the effects of new tech-
nologies on our lives, as well as the laborious administrative 
procedures of our bureaucratic systems.

Theatre, Puppetry, Visual art

Venue: Frilagret
Language: None /Age: 6+
Length: 50 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August @17:30 & 20:15 hrs
Saturday 31 August @16:00 & 20:30 hrs 

The Sparkle
De La Schmate Project 
The city of Jaffa is revealed through the eyes of a small rat in 
its poetic quest for the origins of the sparkle. Imaginary reality 
out of photo images is created to preserve the small miracles 
of everyday life in an era of modernisation.  
The arts of photography, cinema, animation and puppet 
theatre meet on a single stage that enables play between 
the image and the process of its creation. The actors use 
closed-circuit cameras, to create a world on the screen telling a 
small story taking place in Jaffa. 

Dance, Performance

Venue: Trixter
Age: 6+
Length: 45 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Friday 30 August @19:30 hrs
Saturday 31 August @13:45 hrs
Sunday 1 September @13:15 hrs

Bloody Mary
Merav Dagan
This is an offer to take the biological mechanism of the men-
struation cycle and use it as a choreographic score – an outline 
for a space of cyclical - temporary destruction.
This is a wish to establish the female body as a source of 
information and inspiration for new insights, turn it into a 
platform one could view the world and operate in, in the hope 
for a better future.
 
Photo credit: Ophir Ben Shimon

Dance

Venue: Trixter
Age: 6+
Length: 45-50 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @19:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @18:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @15:20 hrs
Sunday 1 September @14:50 hrs

Factory
Resident Island Dance Theatre
Taiwanese show Factory describes the time and space which 
has developed in human society and how we act in a standard 
system. People begin to produce fear of insecurity and anxiety 
once we are out of the regular cycle of our life, especially for 
those who live in a capitalist society. 
The surrounding environment operates like a whirlpool of 
“human society”, people who live in such an environment 
are forced to flow in the torrent and find it hard to withdraw 
from it.

Theatre

Venue: Göteborgs Dramatiska Teater
Language: English/Age: 16+
Length: 80 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK (50 on Friday)

Friday 30 August @16:30 hrs
Saturday 31 August @20:30 hrs
Sunday 1 September @15:45 hrs

The Chess Player
Theatre Omnibus
Imprisoned in solitary confinement by Nazis, a stolen book 
of chess games becomes The Prisoner’s only way to cling to 
sanity. Fighting madness, he chooses schizophrenia, surviving 
by dividing his mind into two feuding chess masters. 

After his escape, he dares himself to walk the edge of a 
volcano of madness as he challenges the greatest chess player 
in the world to a match in Richard McElvain’s reimagining of 
Stefan Zweig’s classic.

Dance

Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Age: 13+
Length: 40-55 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @18:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @20:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @18:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @18:30 hrs

Three Seconds
Mayar Alexan
How can the word ‘dream’ have a link between wakefulness 
and sleep? Between the dreams we seek in the day that soon 
break and fall when they collide with the dreams of the others; 
and make us walk among the wreckage in the dreams of the 
night? Why do our fears of failure and disappointment become 
a fertile ground for the world of dreams?
Our mission is to invite the audience to wonder who our char-
acter is in real life? How her daily life is? What are the social 
and self-imposed pressures that she faces?

Dance
 
Venue: Konstepidemin
Age: 6+
Length: 10 minutes 
Ticket price: 50 SEK

Thursday 29 August @18:00 hrs 
Saturday 31 August @15:15 &17:30 hrs
Sunday 1 September @17:00 hrs

Ops 
Mari Vittradotter Johansson, Britta Kangas
Like a motorboat, I did it again. 

Like little contemporary dancers, each with their own orbits 
and paths, sometimes colliding, sometimes not, I did it again.

This is a world with nowhere to stand, when a moon comes by. 
With no solid surface, deeper secrets of this cosmic dance are 
revealed; I did it again.  

Dance
 
Venue: Barken Viking
Age: 6+
Length: 10 minutes 
Ticket price: Free

Friday 30 August @23:00 approx.
Saturday 31 August @22:00 approx.

Jino Dans 

Created in 2017 by Elham Latify, Gothenburg-based Jino Dans 
has been very active on the local and regional scene.

Jino translates as ‘New life’ in Kurdish and their high-energy 
performances are certain to breathe life into the opening on 
Wednesday 28 August, where they will perform twice, and on 
Friday and Saturday during the regular programme at Barken 
Viking.
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Dance
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Spoken word
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Circus

Stand-up comedy
 
Venue: Barken Viking
Language: English /Age: 18+
Length: 60-120 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @19:30 hrs
Friday 30 August @19:30 hrs
Saturday 31 August @19:45 hrs
Sunday 1 September @17:45 hrs

My Voices Have Tourettes
HED Syndrome
“My Voices Have Tourettes” is a Stand Up Comedy show that 
features comedians with disorders and syndromes to raise 
awareness in a fun way. The show was created by “HED Syn-
drome”, a group consisting of one comedian with Schizophre-
nia (Hannah Proppé Bailey) and two comedians with Tourette 
Syndrome (Elva Dögg and Dan Zerin).
After performing the show for a couple of months, HED 
Syndrome decided to add two more members to their family; 
Þórhallur Þórhallsson (Anxiety) and Carmela Torrini (Autism).

Stand-up comedy
 
Venue: Barken Viking
Language: English /Age: 18+
Length: 60 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @18:15 hrs
Friday 30 August @21:45 hrs
Saturday 31 August @18:30 hrs
Sunday 1 September @15:15 hrs

Oleg Denisov: Russian Troll
Oleg Denisov 
Days of myths, fairy tales and privacy are gone. We know 
all the data, now how do we live with each other? And can 
people actually build a life together based on anything else 
than shared delusions? Russia’s Fringe veteran of political 
comedy and philosopher by training, Oleg, presents a new 
show about fake news and freedom of speech, magical realism 
and transitional capitalism, global politics and dysfunctional 
relationships. ’Razor-sharp insight and rapid-fire laughs’ (Man-
chester Evening News)

Comedy, Performance
 
Venue: Barken Viking
Language: English/ Target age: 26+
Length: 60 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @21:45 hrs
Friday 30 August @18:15 hrs
Saturday 31 August @17:15 hrs
Sunday 1 September @16:30 hrs

The Pearls of Pauline 
Pauline McCarthy
More and more women are entering peri-menopause in their 
40’s or earlier, the subject of menopause has traditionally 
been taboo until now. Pauline presents tips for overcoming 
menopausal symptoms with humour and song.  A fun, one 
woman show that entertains while educating.  A great fun 
night out for the girls or why not bring along your partner. He 
needs to understand why his menopausal women is having 
those mood swing, pain with sex, forgetting things or breaking 
out in a hot flush.

Poetry, Performance, Installation
 
Venue: Konstepidemin
Language: Swedish /Age: 6+
Length: 30-45 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @16:45 hrs
Saturday 31 August @14:15 & 18:15 hrs
Sunday 1 September @16:00 hrs

Ljus I Rörelse 
Sayam Chortip
This is a poem, an installation. In several photographs and 
texts, the poet Sayam mixes sound, poem and photographs. 
Welcome to the exhibition “Ljus I Rörelse” 
  
Sayam is a poet, podcaster for the poetry podcast Poesijakten 
and an art photographer. 
 
The performance will be in Swedish.

Spoken word
Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Language: English /Age: 13+
Length: 60 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @21:15 hrs
Friday 30 August @21:15 hrs
Saturday 31 August @21:15 hrs
Sunday 1 September @14:00 hrs* 
*Sunday at Frigga (Pölgatan 5) for free

Science, Love and Revolution 
David Lee Morgan
Is it all over? What’s left of the communist ideal, now that the 
great revolutions of the last century have been defeated? 

UK and BBC Slam Poetry champion David Lee Morgan spits 
rhythm, rhyme and intense lyrics over music tracks composed 
by Michael Harding of Animat.

Performance, Spoken word
 
Venue: Konstepidemin
Language: English /Age: 18+
Length: 20 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @19:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @16:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @15:00 hrs

From a Caretaker’s archive, to 
be handled with aftercare
AnnaLeena Prykari

These are fragments from a Caretakers archive. As I reveal 
instances from behind closed doors, private rooms and therapy 
sessions, it is expected that the information provided will be 
encountered with respect. You follow my command.

Dance

Venue: Kulturtemplet
Age: 6+
Length: 45 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Saturday 31 August @16:15 & 21:15 hrs

What Remains
Sebastian Ruiz Bartilson & Jonny Berg
“World peace will happen once the war between man and 
woman ends” 
A ritualised experience through the body inside Kulturtem-
plet’s incredible acoustic experience. Inspired by the evolution 
of two bodies, their gravitational dynamics and the sacred 
dimension of a meditative action. Finding themselves in a 
circular coexistence through mutual cooperation, leading us to 
the encounter and coalition of these two bodies, clashing into 
their flesh, using and manipulating their skin. 
Music composed by Luis Muñoz and Anders Olofson.

Circus, Tightwire, Dance
 
Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Age: 6+
Length: 30 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @17:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @19:10 hrs
Saturday 31 August @14:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @15:15 hrs

Fuori Al Naturale 
Autoportante
The spectacle tells a story of love and (un)balance. It talks 
about the routine of a couple at the beginning of their day, of 
a man and a woman that at different rhythms, get themselves 
ready for life.

He will invite her to his world, they meet each other and they 
fall in love on the wire, where the strength and the will to be 
together will keep them on balance!

Circus, Clowning
 
Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Age: 6+
Length: 45 minutes 
Ticket price: 100 SEK

Thursday 29 August @19:10 hrs
Friday 30 August @17:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @15:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @16:00 hrs

PRR! 
Caracola
The simplicity of an extraordinary situation.
A travel to the roots of ourselves.
A telephone, a cable, a rope, a way, a suitcase.
And what inside ?
Earth, a ‘non-time’ present through ‘a time other’, an awake.
Contradictions between who we are and what we do.
So many ‘ faces ‘ in a body, So many rhythms in a time.
A clown - acrobatically research ‘ show - meeting ‘ - between 
earth and air - that questions who we are.

Comedy
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VENUES
The city is our stage                                               

Gathenhielmska Huset
Stigbergstorget 7
History quite literally oozes out of the 
walls of this stunning house. 
Built in the 1740’s, and sti ll containing 
many original features, each room 
possesses its own mood. It’s an honour to 
perform in this most special of spaces. 

Barken Viking
Lilla Bommens torg 10
We have a ship this year!
Barken Viking is a beauti ful hotel on water 
and during Fringe it will be turned into 
the comedy boat. With gorgeous interiors, 
a bar open just for Fringe and its central 
locati on, this is a must-visit spot for Goth-
enburg Fringe 2019.

Göteborgs Dramatiska Teater
Stigbergsliden 5B
GDT strives to give voice to people in 
society who have been marginalised and 
to show power relati ons through new per-
specti ves, by choosing plays that portray 
vulnerable people. The audience here is 
always treated to an inti mate and touching 
experience.

Teater Trixter
Masthamnsgatan 17

The epitome of a backstreet theatre. 
Unassuming and covered in graffi  ti  on 
the outside, Trixter is well-rehearsed at 
transporti ng guests to imagined worlds 
on the inside. 

Gothenburg Fringe 2019
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Kulturtemplet
Kabelgatan 19
Kulturtemplet is a place for art developing 
and explorati on where sound is the most 
fundamental topic.The old and beauti ful 
water reservoir at Gråberget, which had 
been closed for over 70 years, hides a 
history and an acousti c treasure that is 
unique.

Gothenburg Fringe is an explosion of creati vity in our great city, where you will fi nd cut-
ti ng-edge performances in unique and unexpected places, as well as some classic venues. 
Discover the places you should hang out at to enjoy the very best our festi val has to off er.

You can fi nd a map of the venue locati ons on our website 
www.gothenburgfringefesti val.com.

Site-specifi c performance

Venue: Citywide
Age: 6+

Thursday 29 August @TBC
Friday 30 August @TBC
Saturday 31 August @TBC

Transparent Encounter
Hyunji JUNG
Site-specifi c performance to meet people in Gothenburg
“I experiment my access to public space, how to open myself, 
how to exist and to communicate, and how to restore the trust 
in me and in others. 
I would like to learn about the life, asking help to people to cre-
ate situati ons together. Most important point is encountering 
process and moments of exchange.
And I try to fi gure out my arti sti c language and form, to trace 
the co-existence of public space and inti mate presence.”

Workshop as a live performance

Venue: Stigbergsliden Hostel
Age: 6+
Price: Donations welcome

Thursday 29 August @13-18:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @13-18:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @13-18:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September @13-18:00 hrs

Co-Labteral Recycles
Sereno Cantaro
Come and enjoy the arti sts backyard at Sti gbergsliden as 
Sereno Cantaro invites you to his unique recycling sound/
cooking lab - open for fi ve hours each day and you can come 
along whenever you like.
Arti sts and audience alike are welcome and all will fi nd a way 
to “feed or be fed” by playing with what is “forbidden” to 
play with! Recycle food and trashy objects will be material to 
co-create and generate counciensness of  our suicidal ways of 
life. Together we can “turn our shit into gold”.

Installation

Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Age: 6+

Thursday 29 August @TBC
Friday 30 August @TBC
Saturday 31 August @TBC
Sunday 1 September @TBC

Flags
Melissa E. Logan
With Flags we are collecti ng graphic interpretati on of identi ty 
as well as a dialog to our representati on. raising important 
or more inti mate questi ons, questi ons of love, identi ty, or 
absurdity of new patrioti sm.  
A fl ag is a representati ve of a state, its characteristi c identi ty 
element. If the state consists of its territory and its populati on, 
is the fl ag representati ve of the identi ty of the populati on? This 
project is a kind of survey, where arti sts are asked to design a 
fl ag which they think is adequate and representati ve.   

Music

Venue: Kulturtemplet
Age: 6+
Length: 40 minutes
Ticket price: 120 SEK

Friday 30 August @20:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @15:00 & 20:00 hrs

Josue & Alban
Josue Trelles, Alban Faust
With their unique mix of sounds and rhythms from diff erent 
cultures around the world, Josue and Alban are taking their 
audience on a magical journey. The duo feels connected by 
mutual respect for their cultural backgrounds, instruments and 
musical experiences. 

Their music is characterized by a playful combinati on of instru-
ments like the Swedish nyckelharpa, Australian didgeridoo and 
pan fl utes from the Andes.

Installations and workshops

Stigbergsliden
Stigbergsliden 10
Sti gbergslidens Vandrarhem is an aff orda-
ble and pleasant hostel accommodati on 
in a beauti ful and inspiring environment, 
right in the heart of the Fringe and it will 
also play host to performances in it’s 
splendid inner courtyard.

Frilagret
Heurlins Plats 1
This historical building on the edge of 
the Göta river has evolved from a 1920’s 
warehouse into a modern cultural centre. 
This spacious, light and fantasti cally 
fl exible venue has become a Gothenburg 
Fringe regular. 

Frigga
Pölgatan 5
Gothenburg Fringe based at this cott age 
at Pölgatan 5, in the heart of the Gath-
enhielmska reserve. A venue perfectly 
suited for producing performing arts and 
other creati ve collaborati ons, including 
performances at the Fringe.

Music

Art exhibition

Venue: Gathenhielmska Huset
Age: 6+

Thursday 29 August @11:00-17:00 hrs
Friday 30 August @11:00-17:00 hrs
Saturday 31 August @11:00-17:00 hrs
Sunday 1 September@11:00-17:00 hrs

Väggarnas Viskningar
Anna Hulth
The layers of ti me rises to the surface, it seeps out through the 
wallpaper, the secrets creep closer. 
As secluded whisperings the stories between the lines slowly 
appears.

The arti st Anna Hulth’s exhibiti on “Väggarnas Viskningar” 
provides space for the narrati ve that Gathenhielmska Huset 
has to tell us.
Opening on 28 August at 19:00-20:00 hrs.

Konstepidemin 
Konstepidemins vä g 6
Infect society with art!
Originally used as Gothenburg’s Epidemic 
Hospital from 1886 unti l 1970. A group of 
arti sts arrived with a vision of a center for 
art and culture in 1987 and today Konstep-
idemin is here with the mission to infect 
society with art and they do it well!

Gathenhielmska trädgården
Stigbergstorget 7
The garden at the back of Gathenhielm-
ska Huset charmed the audience and 
performers alike as it played host to Fringe 
performances for the fi rst ti me. It will play 
a bigger role in the festi val this year with 
circus acts and installati ons on display in 
these beauti ful surroundings.
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